
DIAMONDSPARK WIRES USED ON 
POLAR SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION SHIP

When searching for a wire with a diffused hydrogen level of max. 4 ml/100g and meeting other very strict requirements 

for a polar scientific investigation ship, Böhler Welding customer Shanghai Jiangnan Shipyard, tried Böhler Welding’s 

seamless flux-cored wires of the diamondspark range for the first time - and the test results convinced them  

from the start.

www.voestalpine.com/welding

Shanghai Jiangnan shipyard, which belongs to China State 
Ship Building Co., Ltd. is one of the famous shipyards in 
China. The shipyard is located in Shanghai and produces 
various kinds of ships, including LNG ships or chemical 
tanker.
XueLong 2 is the first Polar scientific investigation ship by a 
Chinese shipyard, equipped with state-of-the-art technolo-
gy. Due to the future tasks of the ship and high importance 
of this project, the requirements for any material - especial-
ly welding filler materials - was set very high.

The biggest challenges in this task were probably the strict 
requirements given by the customer and to find the best 
solution in welding filler materials that can meet all these 
requirements to the fullest:

» Base metal: FH32 and FH40
» all welding position required
» 1.0 and 1.2mm wire required
» key mechanical properties requirements:
»	 diffused	hydrogen	max.	4ml/100g,	AKV	(-40°C)	≥	60J

According to those requirements, the team of Böhler  
Welding suggested the seamless flux-cored wires Böhler Ti 
60	T-FD	(CO2)	and	Böhler	Ti	52	T-FD	(CO2)	which	are	both	
part of the diamondspark range and therefore the best low 
hydrogen solution on the market.



DIAMONDSPARK WIRES USED ON 
POLAR SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION SHIP

Product summary with product and customer benefits

PRODUCT SUMMARY

Böhler Ti 60 T-FD (CO2)

EN	ISO	17632-A:	T46	4	1Ni	P	C1	1	H5
EN	ISO	17632-B:	T554T1-1C1A-N2-H5
AWS	A5.36:	E81T1-C1A4-Ni1-H4
AWS	A5.36M:	E551T1-C1A4-Ni1-H4

Product features

» Seamless rutile, Nickel alloyed, flux cored wire 
» for single- or multilayer welding
» of Carbon, Carbon-Manganese steels and high strength steels
» The exceptional mechanical properties of this wire even at low tem-

peratures make it especially suitable for offshore applications.

Böhler Ti 52 T-FD (CO2)

EN	ISO	17632-A:	T46	3	P	C1	1	H5
EN	ISO	17632-B:	T553T1-1C1A-H5
AWS	A5.36:	E71T1-C1A2-CS1-H4
AWS	A5.36M:	E491T1-C1A3-CS1-H4

Product features

» Seamless rutile flux cored wire 
» for single- or multilayer welding
» of Carbon, Carbon-Manganese steels and similar types of steels 

including fine grain steels
» This wire is especially suitable for ship building where excellent per-

formance and welding speed are needed.

CUSTOMER BENEFITS

» ultra-low hydrogen content
» resistent against humidity
» excellent weldability in all positions
» very low spatter losses
» fast freezing, easy to remove slag
» excellent bead appearance
» high productivity
» time and cost saving
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JOIN! voestalpine Böhler Welding
Why	us?	Because	we	have	over	100	years	of	experience,	more	than	40	offices	in	25	countries,	2,300	employees	and	more	than	2,000	
distribution partners around the world. This guarantees customer proximity, individual solutions and permanent innovation. In order to 
meet your requirements and wishes, voestalpine Böhler Welding has developed three specialized product brands. Perfectly coordinated. 
And as unique as your company.

After using the wires in a test run and passing the PQR test 
(Process qualification record), Shanghai Jiangnan shipyard 
was convinced of the high quality of the diamondspark wires 
as well as the attached benefits like smooth feeding, low 
repair rate and easy storage. 

diamondspark
The diamondspark seamless cored wires offer the widest 
range of highest quality wires manufactured in Europe. 
Fabricated for a new area in high duty cycle welding in 
mechanized and robotic applications. The wires are today’s 
best available choice:

» for welding applications with most stringent requirements
» for high integrity components in demanding industries
» for high and ultra-high strength steel welding
» for hydrogen critical applications.

A core benefit of the diamondspark is the seamless design 
which offers optimal protection gainst moisture reabsorption 
and thereby against hydrogen induced cracking / hydrogen 
assisted cracking. diamondspark seamless cored wires are 
produced with very low levels of diffusible hydrogen – typ-
ically 2-3 ml / 100g weld metal for rutile types and even 
lower for metal-cored and basic wires. And they maintain 
this property until the moment of welding.


